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t JltpMitan,
la Published every Thursday,

AC Dowafiac, Cass County, Michigan.

O F" I C K:
a G. C. Joaes A Co.'s New B ick Block.

1

Terms of Subscription.
I TooSeeand mail subscribers $1,00 per annum,

left by the Carrier, Fifty Cents additional
thi am caargea on regular rates.

I Rates of Ad reft I si njr.
(Twelve lines or less considered as a Square.)

1 1 w. 1 3 w. 4 w. 3 m. 6 m. 1 1 yr.
P3quare.. 50 LOO t.gft j 2.60 3.50 j 5.00

j Column.. 2.00 2.5Q 3.00 j rt.00 8.00 15.00
.jjfTolumn.. j 3.QQ 1 3.75 4.50 j 7.00 j 12.00 20.00

C.tlamn.. 4.00 5.00 j fi.OO j 10.00 j 15.00 j 25.00
1 Column.... 1 5.00 1 7.00 8.00 1 15.00 25.00 50.00

The pmileges of yearly advertisers will be con-Ine- d

rigidly to their" business, and all other adver-

tisements not pertaining to their regular business,
to be paid for extra.

All legal advertisements charged at the statute
prices.

All transient advertisements to be paid for in
advance.
Infill ABOTB TBBMS WILL SB STBICTLT

TO

Is-J- ob Wott every description neatly exe-eute- d

with promptness, on the most favorable
terms. Orders solicited.

business Jhtttorj.
PROFESSIONAL.

w. h. ;ac;e,
Notary Public, and Agent for Pboenix. Manhattan

and Irving Fire Insurance Companies. Will at-

tend to all kinds of Conveyancing. Particular
attention paid to collections of Soldier's Bounties
and Pensions. Charges reasonable and all busi-

ness attended to pronptly. Office with James
Mullivan. novlzv3l

C. T. LEE,
special Agent for the collection of all kinds of

War Claims. All kinds of Conveyancing done
with dispatch. Will give his immediate attention
to the collection of claims throughout the State.
All business promptly attended to. Office with
James Sullivan, second floor, Jones' Brick
Block. june26 lOyl

C. M. O'DELL, M. D.
oixxoopatriic Physician. Surgeon

and Obstetrician,
Saving bought out 1b. Bar.hbs and taking his

Practice, feels happy to say to the citizens of
Dowagiac and vicinity, that he is prepared to
Vractice his Profession iu all its branches. He
also keeps Medicines bv the case or single phial
for sale and Family Guides. Office over the
Canter Market.

Dowagiac, January 28th, 1861. jsn31-41- yl

M. PORTER, M. D.
PHYSICIAX Sc SURGEOX.

Office st Alwurd's Book Store, Denisou Block,
Front Street. Residence tirst door below the
Methodist Church. Commercial St., Dowagiac,
Mich. iafUftlfl

W. II. CAMPBELL
Netary Public. A'ill attend to all kinds of Con

veyaocing Republican Office, Dowagiac. Mich.

JAMES SULLIVAN,
Attornev and Counsellor at Law, and Solicitor m

Chancery, Dowagiac, Mich. Office on Front
Street. BfMrijI

CLIFFOBD SHAN AH AN,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, and Solicitor in

Caancerv, Cassapolis, Cass county, Mich.

MERCHANTS.
GEORGE SMITH,

"Tailor. Shop one door east of Howard A
Cutiitn; and Making done to order, and

warranted 'to tit. july'ilvi

G. C. JONES & CO.
attalers in Dry GkIs, Groceries, Boots and Shoea,

Crockery, Glassware, IMkts and Capa. Front
Street, Dowagiac, Mich.

D. LARZELERE A CO.,
Dealers in Dry tiouda, Groceries, Boots and Shoes,

Crockery, Hats and Caps, Glassware. Paints
ani Oils, Hardware, Ac, Ac. Front Street,
Oowaviac. Mich.

Dabisl Uuiliii. j William Labzclbbb.

A. N. ALWARD,
Gsaeral Dealer in Books, Stationery, Periodicals,

Wall Paper, vViudow Shades, Wrapping Paper,
P.tcket Cutlery, Ac. iseuuisou UlUtk JUOWUlUC,

Mich. ap25v4

MISCELLANEOUS.
P. D. BECK WITH,

Machinist and Engineer. Foundry and Machine
Shop at the foot of Front street, near the rail-

road bridge, Dowagiac. Mich. ap25v4

H. B. DENMAN,
banking and Exchange Office, Dowagiac, Mich.

Buy and sell Exchange, Gold, Bank Notes, and
Land Warrants. Pay interest on School and
Swamp Lauds, and Taxes in all parts of the
State. ap25v4

EAGLE HOTEL,
CASSAPOLIS, - - MICH.

undersigned has just opened this house for
THE accommodation of the public. It has
been thoroughly repaired and newly furnished
from parlor to kitchen. Mr. Custard intends to
keep a first e'ass hotel, and will use every endeavor

to please. Prices to suit the times.
O. S. CUSTARD.

Cassapolis August 1ft, 1862.

METROPOLITAN HOTEL,
Corner Randolph and Wells Streets,

VCHICACrO, ILiL..
BQARO 11,50 PER PAY

m. H. SKINNER, PROPRIETOR.
juoe.WniS

UNION HOTEL.
M.J. BALDWIN, PROPRIETOK,

AM4JJ8t MIVHIOAK.
kf aeeommsdations for man and beast.yr Uoray the dv and week

MILK. MILK.
subscriber would beTev inform theTHE of Dowagiac, that he prepared to

tarnish MILK to sll who will ptroniie him.
Pare MilK IS warranted.

RUSSEL McKEE.
Powagiac, Jan. 2. 1663. janz-3711-

AT

HOWARD'S BOOKSTORE.

My Brother.
Why did you take him from our home,
In a Southern land a stranger to roam ?

Where war and murderous men ubound,
And traitors with iron hearts are found ;

They spare not our brothers, they fear not to kill.
There murdered they lie, their pulses sre si ill !

I cannot think, no the thought brings tesrs.
That shot he will be, yet why are there fears t
"l is because on many a Southern plain,
Tboae dearly loved are gone ! are slain !

And die there he may with noue to care;
None dear at home bis pain to share.

He has gone from the home to him ao bright,
Where loved ones greeted him, their hearts were

light;
'Till the sad news came, on that autumn day,
That be was a soldier and must go far away

To tight for his country, like a Patriot true,
Keeping ever before bim the red, white and blue.

How fearful to think that iu other lands,
Ou- friends are at the mercy of murderous hands,
Whose names in the ages to come, will be
Coupled with traitorous infamy.

But never shall tyrsnny rule our fair lands,
While the term Patriot means true hearts snd

true bands.

The name our country has so justly gsined,
He said by her brave sons should be retained;
And fearless he's gone with a willing heart,
In his country's service to act well his part.

And we'd say to Edward now be of good cheer,
The days of peace and freedom are near.

Through the black cloud ot carnage and blood.
We can see the Olive-branc- for the flood
la slowly but surely drying sway ;

And I know ere long we can truly say.
Our country is free, and a shout we'll raise
For Union, and Freedom, but we'll give God the

praise. Marshall Statesman.

The Military Administration of General

McClellan.

Speech of Hon. Z. Chandler,
of Michigan.

(DBIIVBBBD IX TUB C. S. 8BXATB, JCLT 16th, 1863.)

Mr. Chandler, As I remarked a few
minutes ago, what I have to say may
not be deemed quite germane to thin bill;
and what I have to say are connected
with the conduct of the war, ami there-
fore I ask the indulgence of the senate
for a short time.

At an early day of the present session
of Congress, the committee on the con
duct of the war was raised by the fo

lowing resolution, which was passed by
belli Houses :

Retolted by the Senate, (the House of Represen
tatives concurring. That a joint committee of
three members of the Senate and four membeis of
the House of Representatives be appointed to in-

quire into the conduct of the war ; that they have
liower to send for persons and papers,, and to sit
during the recess of either House or Congress.

In accordance with thatresoIution,the
committee has expended much time am)
labor upon this investigation. Al
though the committee has made but one
report to Congress, and that only upon
the harharit'n practiced upon out dead,
wounded, and prisoners, yet, when

is printed, it will be found
that it was not for want of material,
but for the reason that in the opinion
of the committee the public interest
won !rl not be subserved by printing
t lie testimony. The committee has
been in constant, almost daily, commu
nication with the Administration, and
has, from time to time, submitted such
information as in their opinion should
be furnished to the Executive. How
valuable this information may have
been to the Administration is not for me
or the committee Iu decide, but iu my
opinion, when the history of the
war shall have been written, the coun-
try will give credit where credit is due.

The battle of Hull Run seems to
have been the culminating point of the
rebellion. Up to that lime the North
hardly seemed to appieciale the fact
that we were in the midst of war, that
a gigantic and wieked rebellion was
shaking the very foundation stones of
our political institutions, that the rebels
meant a bloody fratricidal war. The
firing upon Sumter was considered
rather the action of a frenzied mob than
the fixed, determined intent to break
up and destroy the best Government
the world had ever seen. That battle
left the enemvs of the country masteis
of the field and virtually of
thecapital. From the 21st day ot July,
1861' the nations of the earth consid-

ered the exju-rimen-
t of republican

iutitutions a failure, or at least an mi
tried experiment. Rebellion bad tri-

umphed, and the nation believed the
Republic was tottering to its fall. Qi',7
securities became Valueless outside our
Imrders, and our armies to he raised
were considered men in buckram.
Not so the brave and ioyal millions ,f
the Nmth. They knew t hat t lie resottr
ces of the North had not been touched,
that the battle of Bull Run was but an
insignificant skirmish, without results
to either side, and forthwith began to
put forth their mighty energies. Up
to this time the earnestness of this
rebellion had not been appreciated by
the North.

1. Upon the cause or causes of that
disaster I propose to dwell very briefly.
The army of the Potomac at that time
was composed of two colums. The
one ander Patterson at Mai tindnrg
consisted of a. force of about twenty
thousand effective men of all arms ; the
other, nnder McDowell, of about thirty-fiv- e

thousand, and a respire in Wash-
ington, Lieutenant Genaral Scott in
eotnmand of all, conducting both col-
umns.

1 will read General Patterson's orders:

General R. P.t.ersonT "HW0.
I telegraphed you yesterday. If not strongenough to beat the enemr early t wetk mH

demonstrations so as to detain him in the valley
f Winchester. But if he retrests in force towards

Arkansas, una it is nnzarat us to follow him, then
consider tbe route vis K eves' s Ferrv, Ac

winfIeld scoIt

Washington, July 17, 1861.
General Patterson, 4c :

1 have nothing official from you since Saturday
last, but I am glad to learn through Philadelphia
papers that you have advanced. Do not let the
enemy amuse and deluv rou with a small force iu
front, while be reinforces the Junction with his
main body. McDowell's first day's work has
driven the enemy beyond Fairfax Court House.
The Junction will probably be carried

W1NFIELD SCOTT.
Had these orders been obeyed,

Johnston could never have joined
Beauregard ; had Johnston not joined
Beauregard, the battle of Bull Run
would have been but a skirmish be-

tween forces greatly unequal, and the
army of the South would have been
destroyed. The failure, therefore, of
Patterson to hold Johnston was the
primal cause of the inglorious defeat.
Why did not Patterson obey orders?

Before the battle was fought. Gener-
al Scott telegraphed to General Patter-
son :

Washington, July 18, 1861.
Major General Patterson, Ac :

I have certainly been expecting jou to beat the
enemy. If not, to hear that you had felt him
strongly, or at least had occupied him by threats
and demonstrations. Vou have been at least his
equal, and I suppose superior, in number. Has he
not stolen a march and sent reinforcements toward
Manassas Junction ? A week ia enough to win a
victory.

WINFIELD SCOTT.
Patterson had turned off from Bunker

Hill, where he was threatening John
ston, to Charlestown, on the 17th of
July. Upon the receipt of the above
telegram, he replied as follows :

Charlestown. July 18, 1861.
Colonel E. T. Towxskko, K. A. G., 4c:
Telegram of y received. The enemy has
stolen no march upon me. I have kept him active-
ly employed, and by threats and reconnoisances in
force caused him to be reinforced. I have accom-
plished more in this respect than the general-in- -

cliief asked, or could well be expected, in face of
an enemv far superior in numbers, with no line of
communication to protect.

R. PATTERSOX.

General Scott says, iu relation to this
matter :

General Patterson was never ordered
by me as he seems to allege, to attack
the enemy without a probability f i"!
cess ; but on several occasions he wrote
as if he were assured of victory.
For example, June 12, he says he is
u resolved to conquer, and will risk
nothing;" and July 4,expcctingsupplies
the next day, he adds: as soon as they
"arrive, I shall advance to Winchester
to drive the enemy from that place."
Accordingly, he issued orders for the
movement on the 8th, next called n

council of war, and stood fast at Mar-tinsbur-

"But although General Patterson wa
never specifically orderd to attack the
enemy, he was certainly told and

even with inferior numbers to
hold the rebel army in his front on I lie
alert, and to prevent it from reinfoiving
Manassas Junction, by threatening
manceuvcrs and demonstrations ; re-

sults often obtained in war with half
numbers.

"After a time General Patterson
moved upon Bunker Hill, and then fell
off from Charlestown, whence he seems
to have made no other demonstration
that did not look like a rettat out of
Virginia. From that moment Jackson
was at liberty to join Beanrjiard with
any part of the army of Winchester."

The reason assigned by Patterson
and his staff was that Johnston had re
ceived larre reinforcements, and great
ly outnumbered him iu men and guns.
General Patterson testifies :

"The immense superiority of the ene-

my at Winchester iu men and guns, as
well as in position, was well known.
The information was obtained from
Union men who had been there, from
prisoners, deserters, and from various
sources, all agreeing on an average of
forty thousand men and over sixty
guns."

Colonel Price says :

"He (General Patterson,) crot positve
i"formation at Bunker Hill that Johston
had forty two thousand men at Win-
chester, and, I think, sixty-thre- e pieces
of artillery."

Colonel Biddle says:
" Every body represented the force

of General Johnston as from thirty to
fort y thousand. "

That is thts testimony of Patterson
and his staff. The facts were that
Johnston had reeeived no reinforce-
ments except undisciplined, unorgan-
ized militia from the surroumJing
countrv, and held an effective force less
than that of Patterson.

Nathaniel F. Palmer, (prisoner at
Winchester,) says :

"We concluded that by the 18th
(July ) there was but very little over
thirteen thousand men there. "

Dr. Ira Tripp (prisoner at Wluimesv
ter,) sas that there were about twelve
thousand men of the enemy at Winches-
ter on the 18th of Jul v.

Alfred Spates, (President of the Ches
apeake and Ohio canal,) says:

" 'I he general impression in that
vicinity was, that Johnston's army was
between eight and ten thousand men. I
never heard any men put it higer than
ten thousand men."

A. Ii. Stoke (general superintendent
of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal,)
savs :

" I know that it was the impression
throughout the community, and in the
army, that there were not more than
ten thousand men umler Johnston ; and
there is this additional tact ascertained'
since,from perfectly reliable gentlemen,
that there never was at any lime in
Winchester as many as fourteen thous-
and men, and of tliese there were per-

haps four or five tho-isan- militia, badly
armed and equipped."

Colonel David B. Birney, (thirty-thir- d

Pennsylvania volunteers,) says :

" I thought from information that I

got from t he people there iu the count ry,
that he (General Johnston,) had from
fifteen to twenty thoitsad men."

Genereal Sanford says, iu reference
to the story that Juhustou bad bteu re-

inforced :

"Thev had all got this story, which
was without the slightest shadow of
foundation, for there had not a single
man arrived at the camp since we had
L'ot full information that their whol
force consisted of twenty thousand
men, of whom eighteen hundred were
sick with the measles. The story w. is,
however, that the had ascertained bv
reliable information of this reinforce
ment. Where thev cot their iuforma
tion I do not know. None such reached
me, and I picked up deserters and nth
er pickets to get all the information I
could. And we since have learned, as
a matter of certainty, that Johnston's
force never did exceed t weuty thousand
men."

Upon litis melancholy statement of
facts I will neither comment nor dwell

2. The second cause of this disaster
was the failure to attack on Friday be
lore me arrival or me enemy's rein
forcements, instead of on Sunday, after
they had arrived. Why was not this
done ? It is averred that the fault was
in the quartermaster's department, in
not furnishing transportation at the
proper time and place.

General Heintzelman says :

" The delay at Cenlerville, I suppose
was principally waiting for provision,
and for the information of the position
of the enemy.

" The day after we left Alexandria
the provision train was to start. The
wagons had not yet been collected, as
I understood and the consequence was
that they did not start the next day,
but the day after.

General Franklin states, in relation
to the delay of the army at Centreville
from Thursday to Sunday :

44 My i prission is thai it was on ac
count of the mm arrival (f the supplies
for the army until some time on Satur-
day."

General McDowell states that he was
forced to leave to those in the city the
duty of forwarding provisions to him,
but there was delay in doing so.

3. The delay of the whole army for
three hours on Sunday morning in con-
sequence of the delay of Keyes' bri-
gade in Tyler's division, in getting into
the assigned position. The enemy was
defeated al two o'clock, and but for the
timely arrival of a portion ofJohnston's
force, their route would have been com-
plete. The three hours lost in the early
morning could not be regained. The
men were fatigued and overworked in
the heat, and the precious moment for a
crushing blow passed. Gen. McDow-
ell says on ibis point :

"Tyler was to move at half past two
o'clock A. L and Hunter was to move
half an hour ei lier, so that he Blight
close up on Tyler's division. Ileiutz
elnian was to move at halt-pas- t two,
A. M., so as to fall in the rear of Hunt-
er's division. Tyler was expected to get
over the ground between the encamp-
ment of his advanced Brigade am)
where the road turned off to the right,
at the blacksmith's shop, in time to
offer r.o obstructions to the road to be
ued in common by all the divisions.

"I was sick during that MsJit am)
morning, and did not leave my Mar-Uf- a

"a little over, a mile, perhaps a
mile and a quarter east of Ontt eville
until I thought all the divisons were
fully in motion, so as to give myself as
much rest as possible. When I had got
beyond Centreville about a mile, I passed
the troops lying down and fitting down
on the wayside. Upon asking why thy
did not move forward, the reply came
to me that the road was blocked up. I
saw some men couimiiig from the left
ofthe road through a cornfield, into the
road. When I asked to what regiment
they belonged, they said the Second
New York, which formed a part of
Schecnk's brigade, (Tyler's division.)
I went forward, urging the troops to
move on, until I got to the blacksmith's
shop where the road turned off to Sud-ley'- s

Springs, to carry out ihe plan of
battle."

Iu reply to the question, " Whose
division blocked up the road ?" Gen.
McDowel says:

"The first division ; General Tyler's
division. Major now General Bar-
nard, who was the chief of engineers
on my staff, in his report to me, dated
July 29, 1861, says as follows:

"You are aware of the unexpected
delay. The two leading Brigades of
Tyler's Division did hot clear the
ro td for JJuntcr t,o his po'mt, (hlack-ratttt- i

shop) where the road turned to
the right, until halt past five.'

"That was three hours after the time
fixed to start.

"Colonel Heintzelman now Gene-
ral Heintzlemau in his report to me
of July 31, states as follows:

" At Cenlerville we found the road
filled with the troops, and were d

three hours to allow the divisions
of Generals Tyler and Hunter to pass.
I followed them with my division, im-

mediately in rear of the latter.' "
General Heintzelman says :

"The next morning (Sunday,) pre-

cisely at the hour fixed, I left. The
head of the column got to Centerville,
and found the road obstructed with
troops. General Tyler's division had
not passed yet. 1 waited there three
hours for Tyler's and Hunter's divis-
ions to pass."

General Andrew Porter, who succe-de- d

to the command of Gen. Hunter's
division when he was wounded, savs:

"Our orders were t get under way
at two or half past two in the morning.
We got into the road, and were de-
layed a great while there. We were
formed on the road i i front of my
camp. I had the reserve brigade in
the rear. After some delay we then
moved on some distance, and halted
again. And we kept puttering alonir, hi
thai way, bMajajgJ g$ being taii ly on

the road. It was intended that we
turn their positon at daylight, as

we could have done very easily but tor
the delay. "

4. The advancing of our batteries
one thousand yards without adequate
support, and the unfortunate mistaking
of a rebel regiment for the batteries'
support, was the fourth cause of the
disaster. If these guns had not been
captured and turned upon our own
troops, the strong probabilities are that
we should, at least, have held the field,
am) ihat no panic would have ensued.

Captain Griffin, of Griffin's battery,
who had been placed in the advance
position, says :

After I had been there about five
minutes a regiment of Confederates
got over the fence on m front, and
some officer I took it to heaColonel
stepped out in front of the regiment,
between it and my battery, and com-
menced making a speech to them. I
gave the command to one of mv offi
cers to fire upon them. He loaded the
cannon with canister and was just
ready to fire on them, when Major Barry
rode up to me and said :

Captain don't fire there those are
your battery support !" I said, "Thev
are Confederates as certain as the
world they are Confederates." He re-

plied, " I know they are your battery
support." Sprang to my pieces anrl
told my officer not to fire there. He
threw down the canister and commnced
firing again in the same former direc
tion. After the officer who had been
talking to the regiment had got trough
he faced them to the left and inarched
l hem about fifty yards to the woods,
then fa 1 them to the riirht and
inarched them about forty rods towards
us, ami than opened fire upon us and
that was the last of us.

"Before this ocenred I startod to
limber up my pieces so thoroughly
convinced was I that they were the
Confederates. But as the Chief of
Artillery told me that thev were mv
battery support. 1 was afraid to fire
upon them. Major Barry," I know it
is the battery support; it is the regi
ment taken there by Colonel . "
'Very well," said I, and gave the or-)e- r

to fire in another direction with
the battery, but I never delivered the
fire for we were all cut down.

Colonel Averill says:
"Iu going down the hill after the

general ineak, 1 saw an officer galop
ing along in front of me. I recognized
Major Barry, ami crved out, " Hdloa !

Barry, is tliat ou ?"" He said " Yes."
I said, "where is Griffin?" He said, "I
am afraid he is killed." I said, "that
battery is lost. I am afraid we are
gone up, or some remark to that effect.
Barry then said, "I am to blame for
the loss of that battery ; I put Griffin
there myself.' "

5. The failure to bring the resrve
into action at the critical moment. The
reason assi-me- was an insufficient
taff and a lack of discipline bv bri

gades.
The foregoing I believe to be tin- -

true and oijly reason for the loss of
the battle of Bull Run. I am of the
opinion that the reir.edving of any one
of the five errors would have saved
the field, but it was lost, ami a scene
too disgraceful for discrintion met the
tstonished gaze of the nation. And
yet our losses were small comparative- -

y. 1 wo thousand five hundred men
killed, wounded and missing, in round
uumders, twenty six guns, twenty-fiv-

irmy wagons tweut five ambulances,
ind from six to eight thousand stand
of arms will cover the whole loss of
that defeat.

Were the people discouraged, de
pressed? Not at all. Untold thou-
sands rushed into the sha'tered ranks,
eager to wipe out the stain ami stigma
of that defeat. From the East, the
West, the North, and the States, thou
sands and tens of thousands and hun-

dreds of thousands came pouring in
until the government said " bold,
enough." The army of the Potomac,
denuded in August of the three months'
men, scarcely numbered fifty thousand
efficient men, swelled in September to
over one hundred thousand, in Octider
to one hundred and fifty thousand, in
in November to one hundred and
seventy-fiv- e thousand am1, upwards, un-

til, on the 10th da.y of December, the
morning rolls showed one hundred and
ninctv five thousand four hundred men,
and thirteen regiments not repot ted,
chiefly intended for the Burnside ex
pedition, but all under the command of
General McClellan. Dm ing the months
of October, November and December,
the weather was delightful and the
roads fine. The question began to be
asked in October, when will the ad
trance take place? All had the most
unbounded confidence in the army and
its young general, ami were anxiously
wailing tor a Napoleonic stroke. It
came, but such a stroke! That a uen-era- l

movement was being prepared, the
whole country had known for weeks
but when the terrific blow was to be
struck, no one knew save the comman-
der of the army of the Potomac. The
nation believed in its young comman-
der; the President relied upon him, ami
all, myself included, had the most un-

bounded confidence in the result of the
intended inoyeinnt. It came. On the
21st of October, McCall's division,
twelve thousand strong, was ordered
to Drainesvilk upon a reeounoissance.
Smith's division, twelve thousand
strong, was ordered to support him
MrUtr. e.i

How? He could do it in but one way,
and that was by crossing the river and
moving upon it.

According to the testimony of Col.
Lee, confirmed by Major Revere, of the
Twentieth Massachusetts, the following
dispatch was sent from McClellan to
Stone :

OrTftaan 20. 1661
General McClellan desires me to inform vou that

treneral McCall occupied Drainesville yesterday,
and is still there. W ill send out heavy reconnoi-sauce- s

y in all directions from that point.
The General desires that you keep a good lookout
upon Leesburg, to see if this movement has the
effect to drive them away. Perhaps a slight dem
onstrution on your part would have the effect to
move them. A. V. UULfXM.

Assistant Adjutant General.
General McCall says :

" General McClellan told me, when he gave me
the orders to march Saturday rooming, that there
were no confederate troops at Leesburg, that they
had left there several days before. On my arrival
at Drainesville all the inhabitants told me that the
brigade at Leesburjr had crossed Goose Creek, and
returned to Manassas on Tuesday. That was a
thing clearly understood. We did not see a man
on the Leesburg road. I ascertained afterwards
that Evans had sent back his heavy baggage with
a guard ; and that body crossing Goose Creek gave
rise to the report that he had retired with his
whole force. But he was there at the time I was
at Drainesville but I did not know it. Ua t I been
ordered forward, I have not the slightest doubt
that I could have defeated Evans and captured his
whole command. Bui it certainly would nave been
a very delicate matter ; because they could have
thrown up twenty or thirty thousand men from

entervuie, and cut off mv retreat lrom Draines
ville."

In another place, General McCall
says :

"At six o'clock Monday morning, I reported to
him General McClellan that the engineers whom
I had consulted reported to me that they would
finish their work in two hours. I sent that express
to Gen. McClellan at six o'clock. 1 got his leply,
dated eight o'clock, telling me to return as soon as
the work was finished. 1 got his answer betweeu
nine and ten o'clock. I ordered the troops to be
ready to move. and as soon as the work was hnished,
I returned to my camp under orders."

Here are the orders given by General
Stone on that occasion :

Hbadqcartxs, Camp or Obsbrvation, I

Poolesville, October 20, 1661, 10 P. Ji. f
Special Orders, Ho. .1

Colonel Devons will land opposite Harrison't
Island with five companies of his regiment and
proceed to surprise the camp of the enemy discov-
ered by Captain I'hilbrick in the direction of Lees
burg. The lauding and march will be effected
with silence and rapidity.

Colonel Lee, tweutietii Massachusetts vo'unteers
will immediately after Colonel Deven's deoartnre.
occupy Uarrisou's Island with four companies of
nis regiment, and will cause the tour-oare- d boat to
be taken across the island to tbe point of depar
ture ot Uoi. uevous.

One company will be thrown across to occupy
the h.'ights M the Virginia shore, alter Colonel
Devens' departure to cover his return.

Two mountain how. tiers will be taken s'Lntly
up the , and carried to the opposite side
ot the island, under the orders of Col. Lee.

Col. Devens will attack the camp of the cnexny
at and having routed them, will pursue
tha n as far as he deems pniduut, and will destroy
t.ie camp, if practiablc, before returning.

lie Bnii make all Hie observations possible on the
country, will under all circumstances, keep his
command well in hand and not sacrifice to any sup-
posed advantage of rapid pursuit.

Having accomplished this duty, Colonel Devens
will return to his present position, unless he shall
see one on the Virginia side nearer the river,
which he can undoubtedly hold until reinforced,
and one which can be successfully held against
largely superior numbers. In such case, he will
hold on aud report.

CHARLES P. STONE,
Brigadier General.

Headquarters, Corps op Observation', )

Edwards' Ferry. October 21, 1801. J

Colonel: In case of heavy firing in front of
Harrison s Island, you will advance the California
regiment of your brigade, or retire tiie regiments
under Colonels Lee and Devens, now ou the Vir-
ginia side of the river, at your discretion, assum-
ing command on your arrival.

Very respectfull-- , Colouel, yours, mostkindlv,
CuARLES P. STONE,

Brigadier-Genera- l Commanding.
Colonel E. D. Bakku, Commanding Brigade.

Headquarters Corps or Observation', I

Edwards' Ferry, October 21, 11:50. (

Colonel : 1 am informed that the force of the
enemy is about four thousand all told. If you can
push them you may do so as far as to have a strong
position near Leesburg, if you can keep them

you, avoiding their batteries. It' they puss
Leesburg and take tne Gum Springs road, you
will not follow far, but seize the first good position
to cover that road. Their design is t i draw us on,
if I hey are obliged to retreat as far as Goose Creek,
where they cau be reinforced from Manassas. 1

have a strong position. Report frequently, so that
when they are pushed Gorman can come iu on their
flauk. Very respectfully and trulv,

CHARLES P. Si ONE,
Brisadier-Genera- l Commanding.

Colonel E. D. Bakek, Commanding Brigade.

Thus it is shown that Colonel Baker
had reason to expect reinforcements,
for the enemy were to bo pushed upou
their Hank by Gen. Gorman.

At two o'clock on Monday morning,
Col. Devons crossed the river upon a
reconuoisance with four hundred men at
DjiIPs Biuff, opposite Harrison's Land
ing, as directed by Gen. Stone, At
daylight Col. Baker was ordered to
cross to the Rapport of C1. Devons. I
have read his orders. One scow and
two small boats were their only means
transportation. At eight o'clock on
Monday morning the fighting com
inenoed by QoJ, Devons,and Col. Baker
was placed in command, as is alleged,
with discretionary orders. Col. Baker
knew that Smith and McCall were at
Drainesville, or within striking dis-

tance, that our troops were crossing at
Edwards' Ferry, or, in other words,
that forty thousand effective men were
within twelve miles of him, and that at
least thirty thousand were upon the
Virginia side of the Potomac, and that
iu the nature of things he must be re-

inforced. He did not know that at
half past ten, a. nw, of Monday, or two
and one half hours after Col. Devens
commenced the fight, the division ot
Smith and McCall commenced their
retreat, by the express orders of Gen.
McClellan. He knew that Col. Dev-
ens was contending with greatly super
ior forces, and, like a gallant soldier
as he was, he hastened to his relief
with all the force he could cross with
his adequate means of transportation.

Col. Baker has been charged with
imprudence and rashness; but neither
the facts nor the testimony support the
eliarge. Instead of rashly or impru-
dently ail vaneing into the enemy's lines,
as was alleged, lie did not move ten
rods from the Biuff. and the only sus
t.i.,ia witness to this charge w.ia

dock, p. m., Col. Baker found himself
in command of about eighteen hundred
men upon Ball's Bluff, including Col.
Devens' men and three guns, and lh
fighting commenced. The alternatives
were fight and conquer, surrender or
be captured. That nobl band of
heroes and their gallant commander
understood these terrible alternatives
as well upon that bloody field as we do
now, and nobly did they vindicate their
manhood. During all these long hours,
from 2 o'clock p. m., until the early
dusk of evening, the gallant Baker
continued the unequal contest, when
he fell pierced by three bullets and in-

stantly expired. A council of war was
called, (after the frightful dealh-strug-jl- e

over his lifeless remains and for
them) and it was decided that the only
chance of escape was by cutting thro
the enemy and reacbing Edwards' Fer-
ry, which was at once decided upon ;
but while forming for the desperate en-

counter, the enemy rushed upon our
little band of heroes iu overpowering
numbers, and the rout was perfect.

Colonel Devens says :

"As we were talking, Col. Cogswell
came up, and it appeared in a moment
that he was the officer entitled to take
the command. Col. Cogswell said to
me, 'Colonel Devens, we should, I
think, make an effort to cut our way to
Edwards' Ferry ; that is the thing to
be done.' I replied to bim, as I had
to Colonel Lee, that I would take any
order of his."

Col. Lee says :

"Captain Harvey, of Colonel Baker's
staff, his adjutant General, came up,
ami said that he believed that Colonel
Cogswell was the senior officer. Col.
Cogswell was a stranger to me ; I
knew he was on the field ; but whether
he was my senior or I his, was a ques-
tion I would not later mine there, but
as Captain Harvey stated it confidently
I accepted it as a fact ; for it was no
time to dispute about rank on a field
f battle like that. I said, 'Very well:

what are your orders?' 'I think,' said
Col. Cogswell, 'that we had better try
to cut our way through the enemy to
the left, and reach Edwards' Ferry;
which is from two and a half to three
miles distant from where wo were.

Major Mix, third New York cavalry,
ays, in answer to the question :

"What number of men would have
driven off the enemy at Ball's Bluff if
you had gone up ?

"Ansicer. I think almost any num-
ber would, because we would have at-
tacked them on their flank and rear.
I think twenty-fiv- e men would have
seared them off, for being in the woods,
and cmiing right out upon them they
would have thought there was some-
thing terrific coming.

" Question. How many men had you
over there (Edwards' Ferry) at the
time you wanted to go up to Ball's
Bluff? '

Ansicer. I think not over fourteen
hundred men."

General Stone says, (first testimony:
"Now, here at Edwards' Ferry is

Goose Creek, (indicating on the map.)
Here is an intrenchment of the enemy
on tne road to Leesburg, and there ia
another intrenchment in there, (indica-
ting the places). This is wooded
ground along here, (above the ferry oa
the Virginia side.) When this fire
commenced heavily on our right in tho
afternoon these troops of the left would
have gone up, as a matter of course,
had it not been fully explained in the
morning that that was an impossibility
there being two entrenchments of t'.e
enemy here armed with cannon. It
was known before that they were
there."

''Question. Thev could not go di
rectly up on account of these batteries?

"Answer. Tso, sir; aud that was
known and explained to Col. Baker be
fore he started."

"Question. What was the strength
of those batteries?

"A)iswerx They were within the
WQtiiM, and we could not tell what they
were ; they might be very week or
very strong. All I knew about them
was that they were in the woods, and
that they had open spaces for the guns
to play, and I knew there were three
guns there."

Major Mix says, in answer to thft
question :

"Question. Were there any fortifi
cations between the two places that
would have, obstructed you?

"Answer. Yes, sir ; there was an
earthwork on a hill, some three and a
half feet wall, which did not amount
to much. If I had not met that regi-
ment, it was my intention to gallop
through that work.

Question. Were there any guns it
it?

Answer. I was informed by Gen- -

er.il Stone that there was not. He
said the same had been moved out a
day or two before. I asked him if I
could go through it, and he said t might
if it was not held too strongly."

"Question. Would it have inpeded
yotiigoing up there ? Did he (Gene-
ral Scott) think it would ?

"Amiee. ' No, sir j I do not think
it did.

"Question. He thought there were
a thousand men with three guns in the
way ?

"Answer. I only heard that state-
ment about the regiment and three
guns about three or four weeks ago."

This testimony was taken February
14. 1862 : Stones first testimony wat

miles beyond Drainesville,and to within officer, who swore that he thought Col. j
t:lkeU Jnury 6i J862-nin- e

miles of Stone, on Baker imprudently exposed himself to "In a conversation with Gen. Stone,
Sunday, was informed of M Call's and the enemy's bullets. This kind of I was regretting that we had not
Smitb's'advance, aud directed to' make rashness is usually pardoned after the moved up; and he said we eould set
a slight demonstratiou upon Leesburg. death of the perpetrator. A two o'- - have got there for that ceaaoo.
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